
Lambeth Liberal Democrats  

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting   

held Sunday 29th November 2020 over Zoom videoconference 

1. Attendees: Simon Bucknall, Doug Buist, Alex Haylett, Jason Cartwright, Adrian 
Hyyrylainen-Trett, Terry Curtis, Christine Hinton, Jing Tang, James Doran, Donna 
Harris, Steven Reijersen, Eloka Ikegbunam, John Medway, Robert Doyle, Ben 
Austin, Jan Kamieniecki, Samantha Young, Oliver Wycherley, Fareed Alderechi, 
Sarah Lewis, Heather Glass, Duncan Brack, Mike Tuffrey, Oliver Moule, Charles 
Jenkins, Charley Hasted, Anthony Gilmour, Kathryn Grant, Jackie Harper-Wray, 
Simon Banfield, Florence Mele, Abbi Salmi, Matthew Bryant, Terence Curtis, Simon 
Banfield, Marietta Crichton Stuart 

2. Apologies received – Julian Heather, Anna Szczerkowska 

3. The minutes of the previous AGM were accepted 

4. The Chair introduced the meeting and gave thanks to last year’s officers.  He 
delivered his report of the activity of the party during 2020 and noted: 

- The work of the Treasurer in improving financial management and forecasting 
- The party virtual hustings with leadership candidates and other online events; 

he thanked Ben and Anna for arranging these 
- The policy workshops held during summer which provided great input to 

framing the party’s activity for upcoming campaigns and also in engaging with 
local party members; the Chair thanked Scott for leading this exercise and the 
party members who led individual sessions 

- Local campaigns including public transport, parks and green spaces, carers 
(inc free parking for carers campaign) 

- The successful online party conference 

5. The Treasurer delivered his report on the finances of the party.   

6. Andrew Thurburn was appointed as external examiner for the party’s 2020 
accounts 

7. Charley Hasted reported on the virtual Federal conference held in September.  
Key debates and motions were: 

- Racial justice 
- UBI 
- Mental health for NHS workers 
- Trans rights and support for Trans people in the party  

Charley encouraged members to take the opportunity to speak at conference and 
noted that hosting the conference virtually had allowed a more diverse set of people 
to contribute. 



8. The Chair reported on the Executive’s investigation in to the feasibility of setting 
up a Candidate Support Fund.  Due to the impact of the coronavirus it has not been 
possible to implement the fund.  A working group has been formed and is chaired by 
Sarah Lewis; the group is in contact with the Activate collective.  The working group 
is exploring how to support people in attending conference.  When the working group 
has concluded its work the Executive will undertake a membership consultation 
before implementing recommendations. 

9. The motions to change the constitution of the borough party to change the 
requirements for member notification of the AGM and the deadline for candidates to 
stand for the Executive were both passed. 

10. The Chair noted that there are not candidates for all Officer positions.  He 
proposed that the AGM vote to approve candidates who have stood for election to 
the Executive and to request that they then agree who should fill each position.  The 
following people were elected 

- Ben Austin 
- Donna Harris 
- Eloka Ikegbunam 
- Adrian Hyyrylainen-Trett 
- Florence Mele 
- Alex Haylett 
- Jan Kamieniecki 
- Doug Buist 
- Charley Hasted 
- Jing Tang 

10. Luisa Porritt joined the AGM to talk about her Mayoral Campaign priorities and to 
answer questions from Lambeth members. 


